Objective To investigate the long-term efficacy of computerized cognitive training in improving cognitive outcomes among childhood cancer survivors. Methods Sixty-eight survivors of childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) or brain tumor (BT) were randomly assigned to computerized cognitive intervention (23 ALL/11 BT, age ¼ 12.21 6 2.47) or a waitlist control group (24 ALL/ 10 BT, age ¼ 11.82 6 2.42). Cognitive assessments were completed pre-, immediately post-, and 6 months postintervention. Results A prior report showed training led to immediate improvement in working memory, attention and processing speed. In the current study, piecewise linear mixed effects modeling revealed that working memory and processing speed were unchanged from immediate to 6 months postintervention (intervention b ¼ À.04 to .01, p ¼ .26 to .95; control b ¼ À.06 to .01, p ¼ .23-.97), but group differences on an attention measure did not persist. Conclusion Cognitive benefits are maintained 6 months following computerized cognitive training, adding to potential clinical utility of this intervention approach.
Yet, there are few empirically supported interventions that mitigate cognitive problems arising secondary to childhood cancer.
Stimulant medications, particularly methylphenidate, have been shown to be efficacious in addressing attention and social problems experienced by some childhood cancer survivors . However, there are a number of children for whom stimulant medications are not a viable treatment option owing to medical contraindication (e.g., poorly controlled seizures or uncorrected endocrinopathies), side effects, parental preference, or poor response (Conklin et al., 2007 (Conklin et al., , 2009 . Therapist-delivered cognitive remediation, which often includes massed practice and teaching of compensatory strategies, has been associated with improved metacognitive skills and academic performance among childhood cancer survivors (Butler et al., 2008; Moore, Hockenberry, Anhalt, McCarthy, & Krull, 2012; Patel, Katz, Richardson, Rimmer, & Kilian, 2009 ). Yet, participation rates and adherence tend to be low, while time and financial costs are high for modest benefits (Butler et al., 2008; Moore et al., 2012; Patel et al., 2009) . Further, children must live in close proximity to geographically limited providers. All things considered, there is a great need for safe, time-efficient, portable cognitive interventions with demonstrated efficacy.
Computerized cognitive training refers to a group of software programs that target specific cognitive skills using repetitive exercises of graded difficulty, typically with some level of expert coaching. Advantages of computerized cognitive training include remote administration affording greater geographical reach, reduced time burden with scheduling flexibility, engaging interfaces for children, tailored difficulty level with immediate feedback, easy progress monitoring, and few (if any) medical contraindications. CogmedV R , a computerized WM intervention, is the best-researched of available programs with over 60 published studies including multiple randomized control trials. Research has demonstrated efficacy for populations with developmental (e.g., Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity Disorder [ADHD] , low birth weight, Down syndrome) and acquired (e.g., stroke, traumatic brain injury) attention disorders, with improvements achieved on measures of attention, WM, and executive functions (e.g., Bennett, Holmes, & Buckley, 2013; Klingberg et al., 2005; Lohaugen et al., 2011; Lundqvist, Gundstrom, & Romberg, 2010; Weicker, Vilringer, & Thone-Otto, 2016; Westerberg et al., 2007) . One of the primary criticisms of CogmedV R is a failure to demonstrate sustained benefits with some (e.g., Holmes, Gathercole, & Dunning, 2009 -sustained WM and math reasoning benefits in healthy children with WM deficits; Hovik, Saune, Aarlien, & Egeland, 2013- sustained WM benefits in children with ADHD; Lohaugen et al., 2011-sustained WM benefits in adolescents born at extremely low birth weight) but not all (Kronenberger et al., 2011-lack of sustained WM benefits in children with cochlear implants) studies demonstrating benefits 6-8 months following training.
With respect to childhood cancer survivors, a pilot study by Hardy and colleagues (2013) demonstrated feasibility and acceptability of CogmedV R with cancer survivors but was not powered to evaluate efficacy. Feasibility and acceptability were replicated in a larger geographically dispersed and socioeconomically varied cancer survivor group (Cox, 2015) . The same study demonstrated good computer access and literacy, as well as high satisfaction with computerized WM training. More recently it has been shown that childhood cancer survivors completing CogmedV R demonstrate greater immediate improvement than waitlisted controls on measures of WM, attention, and processing speed (Conklin, 2015 (Conners' Parent Rating Scale-3 [CPRS-3; Conners, 2008] inattention, p ¼ .009, and executive function, p ¼ .002) Further, corresponding changes in neural activation, as demonstrated by functional magnetic resonance imaging (i.e., reduction from pre-to posttraining in left lateral and bilateral medial frontal areas known to support WM), suggest increased cognitive efficiency indicative of trainingrelated neuroplasticity (Conklin, 2015) . While these findings are very encouraging, if benefits do not persist following completion of training, the intervention lacks clinical utility. This maintenance of benefits has yet to be demonstrated for childhood cancer survivors who are susceptible to the gradual emergence of late effects and increasing discrepancy in cognitive performance relative to peers over time (Mulhern & Butler, 2004 ).
In the current study, we used a randomized, waitlist-controlled design to investigate the long-term efficacy of computerized cognitive training in children who received CNS-directed therapy for a BT or ALL. The primary objective was to investigate whether benefits found and previously published (Conklin, 2015) immediately after training would persist, on average, 6 months following completion of training. Based on studies of CogmedV R with other pediatric patient populations, we hypothesized benefits would be maintained at 6 months following completion of training on our primary WM outcome measure, Spatial Span Backward, as well as several of the other secondary outcome measures showing short-term improvement.
Method

Participants
This investigation represents the 6-month follow-up time point for a randomized, single-blind (psychological examiner), waitlist-controlled, parallel-group trial of computerized cognitive training with childhood cancer survivors. Methods, summarized here, have been previously described (Cox, 2015; Conklin, 2015) . Participants were childhood BT or ALL survivors who received cranial radiation therapy and/or intrathecal chemotherapy and were off treatment for at least 1 year without disease recurrence. English speakers between 8 and 16 years of age were recruited. Children with IQ < 70, as indicated by primary treatment protocol, were not eligible. Children were excluded for a history of CNS injury/disease, preexisting ADHD, motor or sensory deficit precluding valid testing or completion of the intervention, psychotropic medications within 2 weeks of enrollment, or a psychological condition that would preclude or take precedence over cognitive intervention. The study was conducted at St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, a hospital dedicated to the treatment and investigation of life-threatening pediatric diseases that accepts patients from around the world without respect to pay. Study recruitment occurred between October 2010 and November 2012 with study completion in December 2013. This trial was approved by the institutional review board and registered with ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01217996). Written informed consent was obtained before participation.
Procedures
Participants were recruited in order of upcoming medical appointments. At the first visit, patients completed screening/preintervention cognitive assessment to determine eligibility based on the presence of cognitive difficulties. WM problems were defined by Digit Span, Letter-Number Sequencing, or Spatial Span performance (WISC-IV; Wechsler, 2004) greater than 1 SD below the normative mean or the individual's IQ (Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence [WASI; Wechsler, 1999b] ) to allow patients to qualify either based on absolute difficulties (norm referenced) or relative difficulties (referenced to individual IQ).
These eligibility criteria allow for investigation of intervention response of children with global cognitive deficits as well as children with specific WM problems. Qualifying participants were randomized to computerized training (CogmedV R ; Pearson Education, Inc.) or waitlist control groups. Group randomization was 1:1 and stratified by diagnosis (ALL/BT), age (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) , and gender. Block-randomization as proposed by Zelen (1974) was performed by computer using a system housed within the Biostatistics Department. The person completing randomization (H.C.) did not have advanced knowledge of the next computer algorithm determined group allocation. Only the assigned coach was notified of results of randomized group assignment, with individuals completing enrollment and assessment of cognitive outcomes blind to group assignment. Any documents that revealed randomization outcome or computerized training status were maintained separate from the research chart until study completion to assist in maintaining the blind. A sample size of 30 was targeted for each group to afford 80% power to detect a medium size effect (.65) between groups on WM measures at a significance level of .05.
Computers and/or Internet access were provided to participants randomized to the intervention as needed. The CogmedV R (www.Cogmed.com) intervention group was asked to complete 25 training sessions at home over 5-9 weeks. Training sessions consisted of visual-spatial and verbal WM exercises presented as games, with each session lasting approximately 30-45 min. Exercises increased or decreased in difficulty based on performance. Training progress was monitored over the Internet. Weekly coaching phone calls were used to provide feedback and help maintain motivation.
Participants demonstrating slowerthan-desired progress (i.e., score gain of <20 after 20 sessions) were offered five additional sessions.
Approximately 10 weeks after baseline assessment, all study participants completed postintervention/ waitlist cognitive assessments. Six months later, all participants had a final cognitive assessment and control group members were offered the intervention offstudy. Incentives were used to encourage continued participation in training sessions and cognitive assessments. Both groups were provided equal incentives to minimize motivational differences. Participants received $10 gift cards after completing 9, 17, and 25 sessions (or 2, 4, and 6 weeks for controls), as well as after completing pre-, post-, and 6-month follow-up appointments.
Cognitive Measures
Participants were assessed with the same battery of cognitive measures at study outset, 10 weeks and 6 months postintervention/waitlist. All measures have age-specific norms from representative standardization samples, and demonstrated reliability and validity. Psychological examiners who performed testing were blind to participant's group status.
An age-standardized abbreviated IQ was derived from the WASI (1999b) Vocabulary (participant verbally defines provided words) and Matrix Reasoning (participant selects the best picture to finish a visual pattern) subtests. This abbreviated IQ has a normative mean of 100, standard deviation of 15, and is highly correlated with full IQs (Wechsler, 1991 (Wechsler, , 1999a . Internal consistency reliability for the WASI abbreviated IQ is high (r ¼ .93). The WASI was chosen over other abbreviated IQ measures to reduce practice effects from Wechsler scales included in primary treatment protocols.
The WISC-IV-Integrated Spatial Span, Digit Span, and Letter-Number Sequencing tasks (Wechsler, 2004) were the performance-based WM measures. Spatial Span Backward was the primary outcome measure because it is a nontrained WM task in the spatial modality, and was used to assess CogmedV R training effects in children with ADHD (Klingberg et al., 2005) . Other performance-based and parent measures were secondary outcomes. For Spatial Span, the examiner taps sequences of blocks using 10 blue blocks fastened to a white board. The participant repeats block taps in the same order (Spatial Span Forward-a measure of attention) or in reverse order (Spatial Span Backward-a measure of WM). Digit Span includes Digit Span Forward (participant repeats digits verbatim) and Digit Span Backward (participant repeats digits in reverse order). For Letter-Number Sequencing, the examiner presents sequences of numbers and letters after which the participant repeats the numbers in ascending order followed by the letters in alphabetical order These tasks each provide an agestandardized score with mean of 10 and standard deviation of 3. Internal consistency reliability for these subtests is high (r ¼ .87, .90, and .80, respectively; Wechsler, 2004) .
The CPT-II (Conners, 2004 ) is a computerized measure of sustained attention. Letters are presented on a computer screen, and children press the space bar as quickly and accurately as possible for any letter except the letter "X." The CPT-II program computes performance indices including an omission score, as an index of inattention, and a reaction time score. Scores are age-standardized T-scores with mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10. Construct validity is indicated by performance differences between children with and without ADHD (Seidel & Joschko, 1990 ). The CPT is used regularly to monitor medication response in children with ADHD and has negligible practice effect for repeat administration (Conners, 1995 The CPRS-3 (Conners, 2008) was used as a parentreport measure of attention and executive functioning. This form consists of 110 items rated on a scale from 0 (not true at all) to 3 (very much true). Primary scales of interest were Inattention and Executive Functioning. Scaled scores are age-and genderstandardized with mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10. Internal consistency reliabilities range from .85 to .94 for the parent form (Conners, 2008) . Evidence for criterion-oriented validity includes significant correlations with Behavior Assessment System for Children, Second Edition (BASC-2; Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004 ; r ¼ .72 between the BASC-2 Attention Problems and CPRS-3 Inattention scales).
The Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function (BRIEF; Gioia, Isquith, Guy, & Kenworthy, 2000) is a parent questionnaire designed to assess behavioral manifestations of executive functioning. It consists of 86 items rated as occurring "never, sometimes or often." Primary scales of interest were WM and Metacognition Indices. All scaled scores are ageand gender-standardized with mean of 50 and standard deviation of 10. Internal consistency reliabilities for all scales are high (r ¼ .82-.98). The WM Scale correlates moderately with the BASC Attention Problems Scale (r ¼ .69; Reynolds & Kamphaus, 1992) .
Statistical Analyses
Demographic and clinical variables were characterized using descriptive statistics and compared between groups to demonstrate group similarity. Linear mixedeffects models were used to examine the contribution of clinical and demographic factors to change from baseline to immediate postintervention. Piecewise linear mixed-effect models were used to evaluate change over time in each group for the time between baseline and immediate postintervention/waitlist cognitive assessment (Slope 1) and between immediate postintervention and six months postintervention/waitlist cognitive assessment (Slope 2) for the primary and secondary cognitive outcome measures. Modeling allowed for comparisons within groups (by evaluating the direction and significance of change in slope) and between groups (by comparing the difference between group slopes). All available data at each time point were included in the models.
Results
Participants
Participant enrollment and adherence with study procedures are briefly summarized here, as well as presented in Figure 1 . Of 128 patients screened, 80 qualified for the intervention study based on demonstrated WM problems. Among qualifiers, five were excluded, seven declined participation, and 68 were randomized (34 in each group). Of those randomized to the intervention, 30 (88%) completed at least 20 of 25 sessions (a priori criterion for compliance based on Klingberg et al., 2005 and Hardy, Willard, Allen, & Bonner, 2013) and all returned for postintervention assessments. The average time between end of training and immediate postintervention assessment was 24.87 6 1.65 days, with no difference in primary WM outcome based on time since intervention completion (<25 or >25 days, t ¼ 0.67, p ¼ .51). Of those randomized to the control group, 32 returned for postwaitlist assessment and 30 for six-month postwaitlist assessment. Several control group participants initiated the intervention off-study (n ¼ 23) with 14 completing training.
Participants in this study were equal in gender distribution (53% male), predominantly Caucasian (78%), and generally of middle-class socioeconomic status (Table I) . About two-thirds (69%) of the participants were treated for ALL, typically with chemotherapy alone (87%). The majority of BT participants had received radiation therapy (73%). On average, participants were 12 years of age and 5 years from completion of treatment at study enrollment. In keeping with group stratification procedures, intervention and control groups were well-balanced with respect to gender, age, and diagnosis; there were no group differences in socioeconomic status, age at diagnosis, times since treatment, or treatment intensity. Baseline IQ was trending toward higher among the intervention group (106.9 vs. 99.9, p ¼ .06).
Intervention
Immediate Change
Group means and standard deviations for each cognitive outcome measure, at all three time points, are included in Table II . Piecewise linear mixed-effect models revealed both groups (control and intervention) demonstrated significantly greater cognitive problems than normative expectations at baseline for parent report of attention and executive function difficulties, as well as academic fluency (CPRS-3 Inattention and Executive Function Scales; BRIEF WM and Metacognition Indices; WJ-III Reading and Math Fluency; Intercept Estimates, ps < .05; Table III ). The control group demonstrated significantly greater cognitive problems than normative expectations on attention and WM measures (WISC-IV Digit Span Forward, Digit Span Backward, WM Index, and Spatial Span Forward; Intercept Estimates, ps < .05; Table III), with the intervention group showing trends for problems on most of these measures (WISC-IV Digit Span Forward, Digit Span Backward, and WM Index; Intercept Estimates, ps < .10; Table III ). In the period between baseline and immediate postcognitive assessment, the intervention group showed greater improvement than the control group on the primary outcome measure, WISC-IV Spatial Span Backward, as indicated by a significant difference in their change scores (Slope 1 Difference Estimate, p < .001; Table III) . The intervention group also demonstrated greater improvement than the control group on secondary measures of attention (WISC-IV Spatial Span Forward and CPT-Omissions; Slope 1 Difference, ps < .05; Table III), WM (WISC-IV Digit Span Backward and WM Index; Slope 1 Difference, ps < .05; Table III ) and processing speed (CPT-II Reaction Time; Slope 1 Difference, p < .05; Table III ). Parents of participants in the intervention group reported greater reduction in inattention and executive dysfunction than parents of participants in the control group (CPRS-3 Inattention and Executive Function; Slope 1 Difference, ps < .05; Table III ). There were no other significant differences in change in performance between groups from baseline to immediate postcognitive assessment (Table III) . Linear mixedeffect models revealed that higher baseline IQ and more Cogmed training sessions were predictive of greater change in our primary WM outcome, WISC-IV Spatial Span Backward (Supplementary Table I ). There were no adverse events reported for either group.
Six-Month Maintenance
In the period between immediate postcognitive and six-month postcognitive assessments (mean ¼ 6.30 months), neither group (control or intervention) showed any change on the primary outcome measure, WISC-IV Spatial Span Backward, indicative of stable performance, or maintenance of benefits over time (Slope 2 Estimates, ps > .90; Table III ). For most other measures on which the intervention group demonstrated greater improvement than the control group between baseline and immediate postcognitive assessments, performance remained stable between immediate postassessment and six-month postassessment (WISC-IV Digit Span Backward and WM Index; CPT-II Reaction Time; CPRS-3 Inattention and Executive Function; Slope 2 Estimates, ps ¼ .23-.95; Table III , Supplementary Figure 1 ). Exceptions were WISC-IV Spatial Span Forward, on which the intervention group declined (Slope 2 Estimate, p < .05; Table III) , and CPT-II Omissions, on which the control group improved (Slope 2 Estimate, p < .05; Table III) . Linear mixed-effects models that include only baseline and 6 months postintervention time points confirm significantly greater improvement for the intervention group relative to the control group on the primary outcome, Spatial Span Backward, as well as other attention and WM measures (e.g., Spatial Span Forward and Letter-Number Sequencing; Supplementary Table II) .
Discussion
Results of this randomized controlled trial have revealed computerized cognitive training is feasible, acceptable, efficacious, and associated with trainingrelated neuroplasticity among childhood cancer survivors. These findings are consistent with the greater CogmedV R literature that indicates short-term cognitive benefits for individuals with developmental and acquired WM problems (e.g., Bennett et al., 2013; Westerberg et al., 2007) , as well as brain-based changes on neuroimaging (Olesen, Westerbeg, & Klingberg, 2004 Incomplete Training n= 9 Declined Assessment n= 3 Figure 1 . Consort diagram.
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maintenance of benefits 6 months following completion of training, with stable improvements across both performance measures in the clinical setting and rater measures of behavior in the real-world setting. Further, findings revealed performance on measures was within or better than normative expectations 6 months after training. Sustainable improvements in core skills such as attention, WM, and processing speed among cancer survivors are notable, as these skills are building blocks for higher-level skills, and research has shown early emerging deficits in these areas can translate into downstream problems with academic performance (e.g., Jacola et al., 2016) . Findings revealed better maintenance of WM and processing speed improvements than of attention benefits. Performance on attention measures has been shown to vary more with situational factors such as environment, adequate sleep, arousal level, and caffeine intake (e.g., Helps, Bamford, Sonuga-Barke, & Soderlund, 2014; Louca & Short, 2014) . Persistent benefit on parent ratings of attention, if not performance-based attention measures, may be indicative of more meaningful benefits over time. These findings may also suggest the need for combining attention-specific interventions (e.g., behavioral modifications such as reducing environmental distractions, gaining participant attention before presenting information, or teaching of self-monitoring strategies, or pharmacologic intervention such as stimulant medications) with computerized WM training for best maintenance of benefits over time.
This study is not without limitations. While 6 months' maintenance is the current standard for demonstrating sustained cognitive benefit (e.g., Holmes et al., 2009; Lohaugen et al., 2011) , longer-term monitoring would be beneficial. There was mixed evidence for generalizability of cognitive benefits, with improvement in processing speed and parent report of executive functions but not academic fluency. This finding is consistent with the literature that has shown less evidence for generalization of benefits to more distal cognitive outcomes (Robinson et al., 2014) . The current study only screened academic fluency with the need for future studies to demonstrate academic benefits of computerized cognitive training. Further, to establish clinically significant benefits of computerized cognitive training, studies should include collateral functional and performance measures including realworld indicators of improved academic, social, and vocational attainment. The current study design included Note. Chemo ¼ chemotherapy; CSI ¼ craniospinal irradiation; CRT ¼ conformal radiation therapy; BMT ¼ bone marrow transplant; TBI ¼ total body irradiation.
p-values indicate whether group is equally distributed across subcategories using independent t-test, Chi-square, or Fisher's Exact Test, as appropriate.
a Barrett Simplified Measure of Social Status (BSMSS). Derived from maternal and paternal education and occupation; scores range from 8 to 66 with higher scores indicative of higher SES. a waitlist control group rather than an active control condition; however, research has clearly shown that intensity and adaptivity are the active ingredients, with CogmedV R consistently outperforming nonadaptive versions and video games (e.g., Klingberg et al., 2005; Thorell et al., 2009) . Investigations into prophylactic training and head-to-head comparisons with other empirically supported interventions are also warranted. *p-values are from piecewise linear mixed-effect models. p-values for intercepts are for baseline estimates relative to published normative mean scores. p-values for Slope 1 are for slope estimates in comparison to zero indicating whether there was a significant change from baseline to immediate postassessment for the control group, intervention group, or a comparison between the control group and intervention group slopes (difference), respectively. p-values for Slope 2 are for slope estimates in comparison to zero indicating whether there was a significant change from immediate postassessment to 6-month postassessment for the control group, intervention group, or a comparison between the control group and intervention group slopes (difference), respectively. a Scaled Score: mean ¼ 10, standard deviation ¼ 3; higher score is better. 
Conclusions
Despite well-established findings of cognitive late effects among childhood cancer survivors, and their negative impact on quality of life, there are few empirically supported interventions for this growing group. While methylphenidate and some therapistdelivered interventions have empirical support, these approaches are limited by medical contraindications, parental preference, and availability of providers. Findings from this study offer a new option that may be particularly appealing for those looking for a nonpharmacologic approach that can be completed within the home with scheduling flexibility. Study participation rates, training adherence, and satisfaction ratings all indicate these are desired intervention features (Cox, 2015) . Further, studies show the vast majority of families have the requisite technology and computer literacy to be successful (Cox, 2015) . The current study provides initial evidence for sustained benefits of computerized cognitive training that further supports the merits of this intervention and suggests training-related improvements might serve as a buffer for delayed emergence of late effects. Additional studies that also demonstrate long-term maintenance of benefits, as well as generalization of benefits to functional outcomes, are needed to establish the clinical utility of computerized cognitive training.
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